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Complaint 105 F.T.C.

IN THE MATTER OF

COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES, INC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 5 OF

THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket C-3151.Complaint, March 22, 1985-Decision, March 22, 1985

This Consent Order requires a West Chester, Pa. marketer of computer products,
among other things, to cease, in connection with the advertising, sale or distribu-
tion of the Commodore 64 or any other hardware or software computer product,
representing the availability or capability of a product, unless at the time of the
claim the product is available for public sale in reasonable quantities, or has the
claimed capability. The Order further bars the company from making any repre-
sentations concerning the future availability or capability of a computer product
unless the firm has a reasonable basis for the claim at the time the representation
is made. Respondent is additionally required to maintain specified records for a
period of three years.

Appearances

For the Commission: Reid B. Horwitz and Joel Winston.

For the respondent: James R. Wendelgass, in-house counsel, West
Chester, Pa.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act,
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Commodore Busi-
ness Machines, Inc. ("Commodore"), hereinafter at times referred to
as respondent, has violated the provisions of the said Act, and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect there-
of would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Commodore is a corporation organized, existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Dela-
ware, with its office and principal place of business located at 1200
Wilson Drive, West Chester, Pennsylvania.

PAR. 2. Commodore has been and now is engaged in the business of
manufacturing, advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of
the Commodore 64 computer and other computer hardware and soft-
ware products to the public.

PAR. 3. Among the products available as accessories for computers
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are microprocessors, which enable the computer to utilize different
software operating systems. These operating systems allow the use of
various software programs. One such operating system is CP/M,
which enables the computer to process hundreds of software pro-
grams.

PAR. 4. The respondent, in connection with the marketing of com-
puter products, has disseminated, and now disseminates, advertise-
ments and promotional material for the purpose of promoting the sale
of Commodore products.

PAR. 5. Respondent maintains, and has maintained, a substantial
course of business, including the acts and practices set forth herein,
in or affecting commerce, as commerce is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

PAR. 6. Typical statements and representations in said advertise-
ments and promotional materials, but not necessarily all-inclusive
thereof, are found in advertisements attached hereto as Exhibits A -
E.

PAR. 7. Through the use of the statements and representations
referred to in Paragraph Six and others, respondent has represented,
directly or by implication, that:

(a) The Z80 microprocessor, for use with the Commodore 64 comput-
er, was generally available for sale to the public.

(b) The Commodore 64 computer could be equipped to use the CP/M
operating system, and thereby process CP/M software, through pur-
chase of the Z80 microprocessor.

PAR. 8. In truth and in fact:

(a) At the time of the dissemination of said statements and repre-
sentations, the Z80 microprocessor for use with the Commodore 64
computer was not generally available for sale to the public.

(b) At the time of the dissemination of said statements and repre-
sentations, the Commodore 64 computer could not be equipped to use
the CP/M operating system, and was therefore incapable of process-
ing CP/M software, because the Z80 microprocessor was not generally
available for sale to the public.

Therefore, the statements and representations referred to in Para-
graphs Six and Seven were false, misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 9. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false, misleading and
deceptive statements, representations, acts and practices, has had the
capacity and tendency to mislead members of the public into the
erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements and representa-
tions were true and complete, and into the purchase of substantial
quantities of respondent's products by reason of said erroneous and
mistaken belief.
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PAR. 10. The acts and practices of respondent, as herein alleged,
were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of
respondent's competitors and constituted, and now constitute, unfair
and deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce in violation
of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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COMNWORE APPLE IBM, TANDY ATARI
FEATURES 66 II _ PC TRS-O III =.
6 Pr 59 58 s1530 66 5- ' 999 S899

tq! C-flm W~t
aumta LW e wy 64K 48K 16K 16K 16K

YES YES YES YES YES
RI Tsw-tv Kt owd YES M99 km) YES (52 lei YES (83 hm) YES (666651 YES I61 m6s1
GWphc OCte t( KevboY) VIES NO NO No YES
Upw seA Lo . Case L.et s YES upw0 On YES YES YES
MOseesn5%" Dak Capaty Per D" 17=/000K 1431 IK 178K 96K

Audio Fersm
Sound GeneWa YES YES YES NO YES
Mius Svwnids YES NO No NO NO
WA YES NO NO NO YES

Vieo 6bSARs
TV OIAEIA YES EXTRA EXTRA NO YES

fto.t/Outpt reMt
"s-nar "Poner YES NO NO NO YES

SoiYtn Fstun,%
MP/ b 0pon (Orw .O PWJMM) YES YES YES YES NO

Multiply what the Commodore 64'ges All of which combine to make the 64
you (and saves you) by the number of com- as visually exciting a computer as you'll find
puters you're planning to buy for your school anywhere.
system. The numbers you wind up with will be And, while you might discourage it dur-
impressive, to say the least. Ing school hours. the Commodore 64 will play

Because with 64K of memory and a extensive assortment of geme cartridges
gested retail price of $595, the Cm r besides running games which students can in-
is less than half the price of competitive units vent themselves.
that can't measure up to its power. SOUND TO TEACH OR ENTERTAIN.

Which. of course, means you can get The Commodore 64 has excellent Sound
twice as many students behind Commodore effects in its game mode. As a music synte-
64s for the same amount of money. sizer its sound is incredible.

A fact that should please students, facul- It features a built-in ADSR (attack. decay.
tie school boards and. especially taxpOyrs. sustain, release) envelope. 3 voices (each with

TAP IT INTO YOUR PRESENT STEM a 9ociae range) and 4 waveforms.
For yars. Commodore has been a mor And it shows you your music note by note

force in educational computing. as you compose or play back as well as being
To take advantage of this dominance, adaptable to playback through an audio system

the Commodore 64 is PET* compatible. Which so the whole class can hear what's going on.
means that with the optional PET Emulator, SAVE NOW FOR A BETTER EDUCATION.
you can use most of the PET progr'ams you If you're looking to upgrade your present
may already have. computers or buy computers for the first time.

So you not only sav money on software, look long and hard at the Commodore 64.
you save the time it takes to build it up. Its combination of power, graphics. music

Naturally because the basic price of the and software makes it perfect for every applica
Commodore 64 is so low you can add peripherals hon from junior highs to grad schools.
end still realize considerable economies con- And its price makes t perfect period.
pared with other systems.

If your needs include programming PiKno.C t0 n.PILOT. LOGO. BASIC or USCO Pascal. te 64 ' -
can run them all. Plus hundreds of programs in
CP/M' with the optonal Z8O+ micropocessor. 01,_,_._

What all this amounts to is that the soft-
ware available for the 64 is virtually limitless.
VIDEO THAT COMMANDIATTENTION. I-,

The 64 has exceptionally high video resolu- onmodorI
tion. including 16 available colors. 3D Sprite I
graphics and a wide range of charts and graphs. i C(. PuTER

L- - - - - - - - -
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"THE COMMODORE 64 COULD BE
THE MICROCOMPUTER INDUSTRY*S

OUTSTANDING NEW PRODUCT
INTRODUCTION SINCE

TH BIRTH OF THIS INDUSTRY."
- l-EAR0 A/VERAV4 EXPRE'S

The Commodore 64! tojudge from the above
comment. is g rating as much excitement among.
the people wro est in companis as it is among te
oe- wtou thlm.

The reason for ths e that. for the first time. high-
'-.*e computer power is limited only by the iniratonh ave it. rater than the means.HAFI THE COST = TWCE THE PRODUCTIV'

This simple equation refiects the Commodore 64's
most basic-and outstanding-quaLfcatons.

Its standard memor is 64K. Which is unusual
enough in a micro at any price

At $596. ht s astonishig.
Compared. for example, wtthe Apple 11+!

the Commodoe 64 offers 33% moe powar at con-
sdeably less than 50% of the price.

Compared with anything else. it's e~en more
impresse.

And it you're a businessman. it can effectivefV
double your computer-equipped work force.elLE N THE I:_RIPHfRAS

Because the basic cost of the Commodore 64 C 0e S 0Is so low ou can afford more peri for iLike
disk drrse printers and a teleph"e modem. NOWS YOUR CHANCE.

For about the price of an Aple I1+ computer If Youse been waitig for the -computer reyo-
aone. ou couidequ pa"ourOnpanyuon.rthaCo nirr ore on7 o i as ha-ing arrrisd.
64. disk drrve. printer and moem. Throughis 25gyars oexsnc.Commodore

HARO FAC OAFID L hsbencmrstdt dlvrn better products at
TheCommaoe64 wit be able toi r

any program important to business and inustr o .the company's ertical itegraton has
Commodore software wt include an electronic resulted in the Commodore 64's price 10ormarce

spreadsheet. business graphics (including printout): a breakthrough heralded by Shearson/Aam ercan ExOres.
user-deftmable diary/calenda word processing, maiing So i ou run a om any. ucoukon t make a
lsts. an electronic mail program; and much more. more coat-efficn captal tstme yt.

Even programs that can teach operators how For more information, contact couroc
to Protrga mCommodore dealer, or sendin this o .is programmable in BASIC. ¢o,a- ,. es P- S-1t-,, -

With the added CP/MW oPtin. lou can have P0 ao. 50 Cu . - % -oc 1 ivia i942e
access to hundreds of existing softwame p *ckages pe- - m ,x o o-, -x- xx C -. 1 64

In short its applications are virtually lim tless.
THE FUN SIDE OF POWER. Tn. coeu

The Commodore 64 can become very playful at A
a moments notice C,'1 S'ax1

YOu can use it wth Comod'rs gamec artdges Z
or vivent your own divrsions. All wit be enhanced
by brlhant video quality and high resolution graphics commodoxE
(320 x 200 pixels. 16 available colors. 3D Spnte CC nPTER
graphics), plus its own un u e music syntheszer.
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ATTACHMENT C

WHEN WE ANNOUNCED
THE COMMODORE 64 FOR $595, OUR COMPETITORS

SAID WE COULDN'T DO IT.
THAT'S BECAUSE THEYCOULDN'T DO ITf

The reason is that. unlike our competitors.
we make our own IC chips. Plus all the parts of the
computer they go into.

So Commodore can get more advanced
computers to market sooner than anybody else
And we can get them there to, a lot less mcney.

WHAT PRICE POWER?
For your S595" the Commodore 64-

M 

gves
you a built-rn user memory of 64K. This a hundreds
of dollars less than computers of comparable power

Lest you think that the Commodore 64 is
some stripped-down loss leader a look at its
available peripherals and nterfaces will quickly
convince you otherwise.

SOFtWARE THAT WORKS HARD.
The supply of software for the Commodore

64 will be extensive. And with the optional plug-in
Z80 microprocessor, the Commodore 64 can
accommodate the enormous amount of software
available in CP/M

Add in the number of programs available in
BASIC and you'l find that there are virtually no
applications, from word processing to spread-
sheets, that the Commodore 64 can't handle with
the greatest of ease.

PERIPHERALS WITH VISION.
The Commodore 64 interfaces with all the

peripherals you could want for total personal
computing: disk drives, printers and a telephone
modem that's about S 100. including a free hour's
access to some of the more popular computer
information services. Including Commodore's own
Information Network for users.

RUN YOUR BUSINESS BY DAY.
SAVE THE EARTH BY NIGHT

At the end of a business day. the
Commodore 64 can go into your briefcase and ride
home with you for an evening's fun and games.

Because of .ts superior video qualty ( 3
2
0x200

pixel resolution, 16 available colors and 3D Sprite
graphics), the Cummodore 64 surpasses the best of
the video 9 ame machines on the market. Yet,
because it s such a powerful computer, it allows you
to invent game programs that a game machine will
never be able to play. as well as enjoy Commodore's
own video game cartridges.

ATTACK, IECAY, SUSTAIN, RELEASE.
If you're a musicologist, you already know

what an ADSR (attack. decay, sustain, releasel
envelope is. If you're not, you can learn this and
much more about music with the Commodore 64's
music synthesizing features.

It's a full-scale compositional tool. Besides a
programmable ADSR envelope generator. it has 3
voices (each with a 9-octave range) and 4 wave-
forms for truly sophisticated composition and play-
back-through your home audio system, if you

separate, music-only syntnesizers Ana grapricsand storage ability you won't find on any separate
synthesizer.

DON'T WAIT
The predictable effect of advanced technol-

ogy is that it produces less expensive, more capable
products the longer you wait.

If you've been waiting for this to happen to
personal computers, your wait its over.

See the Commodore 64 soon at your local
Commodore Computer dealer and compare it with
the best the competition has to offer.

You can bet that's what the competition will
be doing.

P'0 a. . mey .P lnntvana 19428
PW ese send me meo err-ton ao' M. Cem-,odo- 64-
Name .Tire_____

Campany
aenress

cy Stale______,_._-- _
Iz, Pea ~

Cr commodoreCOMPUTER
'twiaw.-x 5i",l'"..
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FOR $595,YOU GET WHAT
4OBODY ELSE CAN GIVE YOU

FOR TWICE THE PRICE.
Even at twice the prce, you wont find the power and analvsls such as Shearson A-e a C rO , =-SS :C

a Commodore 64' in any personal computer The the tvpewriter for the kind of praise , r. -dO r
,mmodore 64 has a built in memory of 64K the cover

Thal tact alone would have sent computer Critics But :here s more As a Quick -eao -e'e .. c ,.

a Wp -
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THE 64,OUITE SIMPLY, KAS NO COMPETnION. 2 .o
AS AQUCK LOOK AT OUR COMPETiTION WlLLTIML

COMMODORE APPLE IBM' TANDY ATARI
Features 64 I1+* PC TRS.80 III 800,

Base Prnce* $595 $1530 S1565 S999 $899
Advarce Personal Coul allf
Built-n User Memory 64K 48K 16K 16K 48K
Proorammable Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Rea6ewnter Kybordeys Yes (52 keys) Yes (83 keys) Yes (65 keys) Yes(61keysi
Graphics Characters (rom Keyboard) Yes No No No Yes
Upper and Lower Case Letters Yes Upper Only Yes Yes Yes
514" Osk Capacity Per Drie 170K 143K 160K 178K 96K

Audio Feture
Sound Generator Yes Yes Yes No
Music Synthesizer Yes NO No No No
H.-F. Output Yes No No No Yes

TV Output Yes Extra Extra NO Yes

Ln pulLQ.tpt Featu
"Smart" Peripherals Yes No No No Yes

Qftsre Features
.P/M OOptn (Over 1.000 Packages) Yes Yes Yes Yes No

Game Machine Features
Cartridge Game Slot Yes No No No Yes
Game Controllers Yes Yes Yes NO Yes

WITH ACOMPUTERTHATS UGHT YEARS AJEAD OF ITS COMPflON)
WTHOUGHITWAPPROPRIATE

THAT ITS SOFWARI 94O4LD DEAT LSAS A FEW YEARSAUEAD
Here's how we did it. the world's most popular programs to the 64

PART I THE FIRST ORDERLY APPROACH Further. the 64 is compatble with CP, M WhcY
TO S0FTWARE means a simple optional add-on opens up over 2.00

Commodore's programmers examined the whole additional useful programs
-)Ie of software available today-literally hundreds of Plus-and a big plus this is for educators-vou

,grams-and isolated the most popular and can also have access to programs develoed for the
'loSt useful. Commodore PET: as it uses the same BASIC language

Then they made them better The result a varety of as the Commodore 64
,ghly refned. perfected programs n
-or home. business and education .

PART II AN ALMOST INFINITE
ARRAY OF SOFVVARE

Independent makers of software
,ave already hopped on the 64 band- Oil;

vagon They've come to Commodore
or training on the 64 and are adapting

MY DO THI 64 COME FROM COMMODORE AMD NOT SOMEDOW LW
8[CAUWE MAKOURI OWN CL

Commodore is one of the few companies that a design or create a new one. their designers and
l scgn and manufacture their own chips engineers work hand in hand

So unlike other computer companies that have The result a lot more
• buy their chips. when Commodore wants to alter computer for a lot less money
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OHKmY THE WATM6UMT SO HAPPENS
TO ETIE MST URLUAT GAM1 MA0MOUCAN W

With the 64. not only will you have an amazing before, with a full range of sound. and with a resoluhon
array of terrific games (just a few are pictured here). but that truly rivals arcades
what s really amazing is h you'll see them Since the 64 is a true computer. you can actually ,n

With a variety of colors that's never been offered vent your own sophisticated (or unsophisticated) games

WTr DOSMCI MMODORS 6 DO? WHAT DOYOU WATITr TO DO1
Whether you're in business and want a personal syntheizer (or a beginner who wants to lea: '

computer for spreadsheet calculaton or word and text play one)
processing or maiing Ists or data storage and The 64. quite simply. can do almost anything you
retrieval want it to And all with graphics that have an ,ncredible

Or whether you're a musician looking for a music resolution

FOR A OUT EXTRA M COMMODOR 6 CAN G"'Tr
NUORMATIOW AIPROGRAMS FROM MUXYWMUO DOUAR COMNPUTEI

A modem is a device that connects your computer expensive A personal computer and modem would
to your phone. go for at least $ 1. 500 and be judged "'reasonable'

Telecomputing. they call it. They used to also call it What happens when. for less than
half that figure. the Commodore 64

- hooks up with your telephone?
Just about anything.

such as stock quotes, news
ft updates. electronic mail and

computer shopong-
to name a few In
addition. Commodore
has its own infor-
mation network
accessible through
CompuServe'
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SYSTEM UNIT
M.Crocrocessv 6510 des gneo ano oouced o, Connoaores

MOS D-.son Us roe sae, .t-ruhno se. as the 6502 Ou has
addonrl .hpUt, Oure.I roes

Memo% 64K of RAM 39K are uSer accessIe to BASIC arograms
52n for mach-e language pol gams2OC or oter na, l Ord cornt nc he ralorg SyStero urO Corrrooe
BASIC language

Ke -soara Ful s11 elortr style 66 a .up:er an luwnr case
Four unassIgned rogrrrrotle runcr.On keys

Color SWh t lull se: of 64 PET gaptrrc can Be seocres Orectv
Iru, eboart

wSOa 40 COlumns P, 25c hnes 255 consoatuons o ooe,
cgroln c l 6te.tcoor$ o use of a0164 PET ga<.c characters

Slgh rsoluto, graolos eode of 320 . 200 .es ror e.ceolcnaoelall 5,1 olrto 0tgames Or anrrhator Can use 6 cosors s~rrraanaouslu
8 cn~eoendent roao~e Sr, es can Be created tot gaet sno

naoo Each 1 - 24 0. ar ma, conom up Is Inr. coOir
surrO 661 Sod Inorfac D-nsce -orods nuhc and Sourr to

-01 eueh -o, doarcatad mus scnthesralrs
PrOuceS three .ndeendent -o.e$ each -.th a range of nne

ot-s FOur waeor lo e -'aclOe t1-tooro trraroPe ..- b. ols

Includel rogranrnrale AOS arttacC o.c. ustlon relesal
generator Programnabe rie, can belnOu;sIl selected to, eaco ae
erovres 10- 011 hagh oats oano Pass or notch oulolt

V,.,e lesonance and raste 0-ute co-tlor
CQMIAVNIQATIQNS

The Conmod ae 64 accepts $ le. cost VICMOOEM- trough Its
Intt d u, -1 g..ng t-.1 to Other CO-ttt - oldnoc

The Ihode, Ibs users to an access to lage ta Oases 5th as
The Sonrce CornScarn an Oo Jones Ne rset-v Serurce

The Coenrodore 64 -.o Fuoo,

Osatl R- Mlcl u. A Ill ~ .1 .4-1I -uh n .7 ..0

erogtems a~o dahseach Ohs1 hI 'eus,,O IIIo, ,''000,0e ',51 01

hng~e 05s5 unrsd ,orl a The vIC I.t o, COGt e , " ,64 l nc l -~ Is le ac- n,. 1n 30- n v or rFll

dot noratrI. Uses O4ar trac10o on' ll Ole

AuOO ard vdaeo Cotnect~oos Orec: 0o201.$ "r "'c C.- ,,""'
64 connect audro t'gnals to hgh dualls stee s.str-s a o t
s5goals boa '000100
or Commoore baorsM. Mac6,neA o- n., - 'a'' lage,

Ote hnetaeao ecet W0 hr1 -1.c., C'4I -' . -

SOFTWARE

caeoe o e64 a rd-Id as, s - --,P -30 '- ' 1-.5

Commdor 64.0'enorho eI :.o. aa, 'a. -* "

A 1,,e eCrroorcesso or a oug n oarog a. CI*- 6.
alnount or software Oav le 10 u~eS t ne 64 5Sr B..I. nETll m roorocesso, *nto rue 6456 lot .50' 00. .5 --
the Conmodoe to run orog'oms otte 51- CP r5 •

.*9llIdn. -. 10.

ca'.*e.I.C he euI.. " a .

COMMODO6M

bom

COMPUTER

105 F.T.C.
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ATTACHMENT E

C .commodore
THE MOST COMPLETE
WCROCOMPUTR WLIE
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COMMODORE'S COMPLETI
Congratulations! By expressing interest in Commodore computers, you have taken the first step
towards joining the computer revolution. Experts speculate that by the dawn of the 21 st century.
conputers and electronic infoirmation technology wilt be firmly established in America's homes.
businesses. and schools. Don't be left behind. Com gare us to the comnpetition. yout quickly
realize that Commodore offers the most advanced computing features at the lowest prices.

vIC 2o

Memory:
5K expandable to 32K

Feature:
User supplied color monitor or TV

* 4 intemal amlihers including 5
octaes total range. 3-tone Imus:)
generators. 1 sound effects
generator
22 col x 23 line screen
Programmable tunction keys &
characters
1 I6 colors
Plug-in prograrvmernror carlridges
J Joystck. Paddles, Ightpen
Self-teaching niaterials

SHigh resolution graphics
1178 x I84dots)

* Basic 2 0
Serial bus

* Numerous video game cartridges

COMMODORE 4

-i:
Memory:
* B4K of RAM
Features:

Basic 2 0
vIC Serial bus

* 40col x 25 hne screen display
* User supoed coo monitor or TV
* Music synthesizer produces 3 ,nde-

pendernt voices. each with a range
of 9 oclaves
4 wavelorms are available saw
oolh. rriangle, variable pulse and

4 programmable tuncrton kevs
Uses 6510 microprocessor

* Optiomal ZO micioprocessor to
alow CPIlt compalibil-tv

* 16 text colors
* 8 ndependentlv moveable sprites

for "'3 0 grapns'
R fange of business sotrware
Uprinnal IEEE-488 carridge

C126-80

Memory:
4 128K RAM expands to 256K

,nrrrnalls 640K r.leriNl.
totalling 896K

Features:
" Basic 4 0

IEEE 488 bus
* RS232 nterace

8 B bil user Dort
80 col x 25 lne Screen dirbir

* Works wirh user supled morlry
* 6509 nrcovOrssr.rr
e Optioal future wlOess Or

planned are Z-80 til CP -M 808
to, CP'M 86

* Dreci AuioVdeo Output.
* Programmable function keyvi .11

numeric kevboardi
Compatible with C8M pieriulreral,

Crirrrnrriihiiir irrihuirr ivIi .i. Bl.-rrsrrir ASIC I 1L -,. - -
ieyr i.i'" i, i i r' tlk ....... .i . I .
ifrri iiiwri iuVyir
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondent named in the caption
hereof, and the respondent having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Consumer Protection
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which, if issued by the Commission, would charge respondents with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondent, its attorney, and counsel for the Commission hav-
ing thereafter executed an agreement containing a consent order, an
admission by the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in
the aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said
agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondent that the law has been violated as alleged in
such complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission's Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and hav-
ing determined that it had reason to believe that the respondent has
violated the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of sixty (60) days, and having duly considered the com-
ments filed thereafter by interested persons pursuant to Section 2.34
of its Rules, now in further conformity with the procedure prescribed
in Section 2.34 of its Rules, the Commission hereby issues its com-
plaint, makes the following jurisdictional findings and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent Commodore Business Machines, Inc. is a corporation
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Delaware, with its office and principal place of business
located at 1200 Wilson Drive, in the City of West Chester, State of
Pennsylvania.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

This order shall not apply to representations made by respondent
exclusively outside the United States and its possessions and territo-
ries.
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I

It is ordered, That respondent Commodore Business Machines, Inc.,
a corporation, its successors and assigns, and its officers, agents, rep-
resentatives, and employees, directly or through any corporation, sub-
sidiary, division or other device, in connection with the manufacture,
advertising, offering for sale, sale, or distribution of the Commodore
64 computer, or any other computer hardware or software product, in
or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from representing,
directly or by implication:

a. That any such product is available for sale to the public or has
any capability, unless at the time such representation is made such
product is then available for sale in reasonable quantities to the
public or has said capability.

b. That any such product will be available for sale to the public or
will have any capability, unless at the time of such representation
respondent possesses and relies upon a reasonable basis for said repre-
sentation.

II

It is further ordered, That respondent or its successors or assigns
maintain accurate records of all materials that were relied upon by
respondent in disseminating any representation covered by this or-
der.

Such record shall be retained by respondent or its successors or
assigns for three (3) years from the date that the representations to
which they pertain are last disseminated. It is further ordered that
any such records shall be retained by respondent or its successors or
assigns and that respondent or its successors or assigns shall make
such documents available to the Commission for inspection and copy-
ing upon request.

III

It is further ordered, That respondent notify the Commission at
least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in respondent such
as dissolution, assignment, or sale resulting in the emergence of a
successor corporation, the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries or
any other change in the corporation which may affect compliance
obligations arising out of the order.
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IV

It is further ordered, That respondent shall forthwith distribute a
copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.

V

It is further ordered, That respondent shall, within sixty (60) days
after service of this order, file with the Commission a report, in writ-
ing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it has
complied with this order.


